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IUKA CIRCLE CHANCES 
PLACES FOR MEETINGS

Regular maetlnga ot lukti ctrcla, 
Ladle» auxiliary nt the U. A. H will 
be held at Taylor's hall hereafter 
It waa decided al the regular meet 
Ing of the organisation laat Thura 
day evening at the Armory. A new 
m ealing night whleh will not In te r  
fere w th the American Legion, 
meeting will he choaeu.

PRISCILLA CLUB MEET LIONS COOKING CLUB 
POSTPONED ONE WEEK WILL MEET ON FRIDAY

The regular meeting of the Frls- Members of thv Cooking club of 
cilia club which was to have been th« Chrletlen church will be en 
held this afternoon at the home of tertalned at their regular meeting 
Mr«, John Parker al 1 o'clock has Mrs. Friday evening at the home of 
been postponed for one week ami Mrs. Georgia Nettleton Mcmbera 
will be held on November S, It waa of the dub propure the meal« for 
auuouuced thia we«k, the Lions club

BONDS MAKE TAXES HIGH
Oregon's public debt is more than $200,000,000 or 

something like one-third of the total assessed valuation of 
the state. This is the chief factor in making high taxes for 
no matter what economy we put into practice there is al
ways the interest and sinking tund on this huge debt to be 
met. This cost, contracted in good times, remains the same 
now when our ability to pay is greatly diminished, and no 
matter what we do we can not escape it.

In the state we arv trying to pay off a $54,000,000 
bond debt.

In Lane county government we are levying $138,000 
for bond interest and sinking fund to pay on $1,473,500 in 
road bonds for highways we should have paid for when they 
were built. For this bond scheme we have gotten 59 cents 
worth of road and are now struggling to pay 41 cents worth 
of interest on each dollar spent.

In the city of Springfield the budget next year calls 
for $28,008 tor bond interest, warrant interest and sinking 
fund while only $12.800 is allotted for running the city gov
ernment—What a lop sided situation. The bonded debt of 
the city is $140,550, including Bancroft bonds.

When the school budget is made we will likely find 
some $7,000 more devoted to interest on public indebted
ness. School bonds outstanding in this district are $09,000.

. If we ever again have prosperous times this bonded in
debtedness should be a lesson to us. Let's pay as we make 
any public improvements. Bonds are not necessary as we 
once thought. If we can pay the $38,000 or $40,000 worth 
of debt interest and sinking fund which faces us in state, 
county, city and school district, this vear in times of de
pression, then WE COULD HAVE MADE ANY ONE PUBLIC 
IMPROVEMENT the city now has WITH A SPECIAL TAX
LEVY IN ANY PAST YEAR OF PORSPER1TY.

Ninth Installment
Srw ovvia: Johnny B n « « . 16 r t t r i  old. 

who hoi optar all tua l i f t  aboard a H u  Iron 
rivor tutboot plying near New York C ily, u 
mode oaotkerleaa by on txplooioii which >i .*» 
the tug and tosato him into the t i n t  He. 
awinu and crawla aahore w h e n  alarla a new 
and atiange l if t .  He it  itw arant. cant at read, 
and a new a nothing »1 life  in a great . ty. , . . 
Beaten and chaaed by tongha ne it  reamed 
hy a Jewiah fam ily S titt*  off the B. arery In 
the roar of th tfr  aacoad hand clcthiiig store 
, , . Hare he la opealy courted by th . young 
daugbttr. Breen tights bullies in eel I defense 
. . . and soon la picked up hy an un»crupu 
tout manager who cheats him — until “ Bug- 
M alone at the saloon tight club, attracted to 
Ike hoy. takes kirn under his wing. . . .  On 
the otker aide o< the picture are the wealthr 
V an H o rtu  of F ifth  A n n u e . There ia a 
Gilbert V an H a re , lam of the great tamily. 
a t a r r r l—. in »boot Ufa la a hidden .kapter 
with h it mochar'a maid who le a n s  the home 
— M  he lam in  the city Ule— when Gilhett is 
accuaad.. . .  I t  reported the maid married 
an oM  captain a t a r i t t r  tug . . . rather than

Suddenly John Breen stumbled. Hia 
hands shot out before him as he fell, 
somethin« yielded, and in an agony of 
realisation he clutched desperately a i 
he plunged head foremost through the 
door of a night-owl lunch car. ho, d 
against tlte I .-ad of a slip Light >• 
stead of darkness, warmth, and toe 
steaming aroma of a coffee urn, not 
the slime and cold of the river! W ith  
a bound his senses came to him. A  look 
of terror frore upon his face.

“Wodelyouhave ?" Tlte sleepy lunch 
car watcher rouse,I himself suddenly 
and remote,! a pair of hr-gans from 
the countrr J2-*r^-jH,dmjnic£iciouclv^

out with case-hardened skulls that 
crack if the, get ideas. Few of 'em 
ever crack." he added dryly. "What 
about hint, doctor?" (larboard asked 
anxiously. The ntaid was tucking 
lohn in, and one of the hall attrnd- 
u is com, up with some warns milk

"Needs r, st. I should say; nursing— 
a change. But what a body I Best all 
round specimen I've come across in a 
I,mg while Nothing overdone; smooth 
as silk. \ \  hat is he, anyhow f“

"Been a scrapper. A regular knock- 
'ra-oot," 1 larboard explained, lower
ing his voice. "Something fine about 
the boy, though He has ideas.

r A?TIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
PLAN HALLOWEEN PARTY

WHEN A PRESIDENT GOES CAMPAIGNING
Under a law enacted after the assassination of Presi

dent McKinley, it is a capital offense, punishable by death, 
even to threaten the life of the president. Nevertheless, the 
protection of the president’s person is one of the chief 
worries of the secret service men. It is also a good deal of 
a strain upon the president to have to liniit his movements, 
outside of his own home, within the narrow range wherein 
the secret service men can accompany him.

When the president of the United States goes cam
paigning, or moves anywhere out of Washington, he is 
guarded and protected by secret service men every inch of 
the way. The presidential special train has the right of 
way over everything else on the railroad line. Secret ser
vice men and railroad officials go ahead of it and see that 
every switch is spiked in place before the presidential train 
passes, while a squad of government secret service opera
tives precedes the president to his destination and takes 
command of the local police situation to see that the 
crowds at the station and elsewhere are handled in such a 
way as to insure the maximum safety of the president’s 
person.

r m i n  hew »  onS T O  too« a —
Voder W oloat't fu a rd itn th ip  yautt* Breen 
i t t t lo p t  f u l  . .  . “ Pug” diocoror* the boy 
,-snoot read -M a r t i  him to night ac h c l an,! 
the world cawmeaata to open far Johnny 
P r i r -  . , . M alo««, an oU-ttmer, b back«! 
in  a kaalth-farai rantura— taking B rren with 
him. There they u r n  and coma to know 
Gilbert Vnn H orn . John a ttracu van  Horn, 
who learns of Breen't aaother, named Hat 
riot, l earning Idbn's d e n rr lor an enginret 
■ng court« at Columbia Vn iveta ity  -  be 
advance. the money John cornea to know 
Joaephtae. V a n  Horu'a ward. Now we bod 
John nt achooi.

N O W  GO  O N  W IT H  T H I  S T O B Y .

You become a driver, or an us, and 
poatibly both. You attempt to impose 
your ideas upon human beings, you 
show them how to lay a thousand 
bricks where iormerly they only placed 
half as many in the same space of 
time. You develop systems of efficiency 
and mass production, but none of you 
has the slighest conception of the un
derlying problems of human life. Does 
life  become more bearable or more 
productive of happiness? By heaven, 
we know more about teaching in the 
kindergarten than we do in the schools 
of applied science Science a great 
word, John, a word to conjure with, 
especially when a fflitd . The rigor >us 
application of science to life. Ah. this 
would lead— ” Harboard stopped and 
looked ckwely at John. The face of 
the student was white, drawn.

The w K ila  w orld b e fan  to to tte r; tho dork »pan of tbo Brooklyn Bridge toworod 
l ik e  •  m aotivo threat.

The young people of th Bnp 
tist church w ill bo entertained at 
a Hal.uwa'an party Frida: evening 
at the F  H Chaae home In Chase 
garden«. It will be u masquerade 
affair. Appropriate gamea and re
freshments will feature the even 
Ing.

Recovers A fter Operation—  Mrs.
Lee Putman who underwent a 
m ajor operation at the Pacific 
Christian hospital In Kugene last 
Thursday morning Is now recover
ing very satisfactorily according to 
her physician.

Newport Man Here—  Al Smith 
arrived In Springfield Saturday to 
visit with his mother, Mrs. James 
lot x ton

LOST 20 LBS. OF FAT
IN JUST 4 WEEKS

Present Assistant Co. Sohool Superintendent

Laurence C. Moffitt
Republican Candidate fur County

S ;HOOL SUPERINTENDENT
of Lane County '

Qusllfi d, experienced, Competent

Economics', gtJleier t. Cheerful Bervlee 

election November 8. 1932 •‘aid Adv

Coffee.” John uttered the word in the trouble with him. We were talk- 
a hollow voice. His head felt queer. | ing last night I never realized hia 
The stuffy warmth of the car was state, or Well, thank God it's no 
grateful. worse. Anyhow he’s got to quit for a

The man in the lunch car rubbed while."
"W hat would it lead to-” John wasj his eyes, shuffled over to a small cup- The doctor looked about. "Right.

! board, took out a heavy china mug Complete rest, and a change. Get him
" to  Christianity, John, to  toier-t without a nanoie. t ie  oasneu some <«it o t tnis. tie  notaeti torcetuuy ax

xnee;” : white fluid into this from a can with the room and its furnishings
When Harboard left, John thought j a spout, and placed the cup tinder the "Have you Mt \  an Hom's ad- 

ong « 4  earnestly upon the things the tap of the urn, running it ,u Sud- dress?" Harboard asked of the super-
dder man had critk ied . Mentally he denly John realized that !.e . n an intend nt. 1 think he had letter be
was far less able than when he e.:- old suit, saved for evening stud., that advijed."

Mrs Mae Weet of 9t. Louis, Ho., 
writes: "I'm  only >8 yrs. old and 
weighed 170 Ibe until taking one 
box of your Kruscben Salta just 4 
weeks ago. I now weigh 150 lbs I 
aslo have more energy and further
more I've  never had a hungry mom
ent.”

Fat folks should take one half 
teaspoonful of Krusrhen Salts In a 
glass of hot water In the morning 
before breakfast— it's the SAFK. 
harmless way to reduce as tens ot 
thousands of men and women know.

For your health's sake as for and 
get Krusrhen at any drug store—  
the cost for a bottle that lasts 4 
weeks Is but a trifle  and If a fter the 
first boftle you are not Joyfully 
satisfied with result«— money back.

Re-Elect

CLINTON HURD
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

County Commissioner
Has given I<anv County's buajneea careful, person

al attention. Continue his efficient and economical 
administration and
VOTE 53 X Clinton Hurd for County Commissioner

Paid Advertisement

The personnel of the president’s train is selected from 
the most trustworthy railroad employees, from the engineer 
down to the waiter who serves meals in the presidential din
ing car. The president’s personal tastes in food are con
sulted, naturally, when the dining car is stocked. On one 
trip made by a certain president the refrigerator contained 
thirty-six dozen oranges and two dozen lobsters, these be
ing delicacies oi which the president was particularly fond.

DESTRUCTIVE EFFORTS«
The promoters of the school moving bill have not only 

made out a bad case for the state but have placed them
selves in much disrepute. Try as they may to conceal their 
financial backers the facts are bound to come out and to 
the everlasting discredit of these men.

There is nothing economical or constructive in the 
Zorn-McPherson school moving bill either now or in the 
long run. It is a blow at higher education and a breach of 
faith with Lane county.

If right ever prevails then this hill should be snowed 
under on election day with many thousands of 317 NOS.

No one can guess how Springfield will vote on some 
candidates but everyone knows that Swarts, Moffitt and 
Poole will carry the local vote by large majorities. This 
is one place where the home boys are going to get the 
•’break.”

James Mott's chances to become the next congressman 
from this district are very good. He is the type of intelligent 
and aggressive young man that will get thing done at Wash
ington. He should be truly representative of his state.

-----------
The greatest howl about the bonus comes from those 

who sold the government $10 articles for $100 during the
war. jUB

wed the schools of higher learn n j.
Midnight catr.e and John still sat 

full-eyed His pine had gone out art! 
ic r.cglectcd his ’ x>ks. The task b -  
Jore him loomed like a mountain of 

j ’ead.
Of a sudden John Breen tost his 

i n«!d oo the job ahead. He tore off his 
,-reen shade, slipped on his coat, 
uaight his cap and started out of the 
<co;, walking down the stairs as if in
• • rance.

Gut through the black wicket of the 
surma. down the long, wet black-paved 
«venue, below the naked, windswept 
arches of the gTeal cathedra) rising 
gaunt and massive against the dull 
uange of the midnight sky, lit by a 

zillion distant city lamps, reflected 
lownward from the cloudy vault. It  
zas raining, and this seemed to fit 
•is mood. On, and on, away from 
-xiks, away from tasks and t sk- 
nasters, and away from his drudgng. 
, rinding self, he trudged. H e tu ned 
‘own Fifth Avenue, and ran easily 
on the hard gravel, close to the low 

•ping of granite. At Forty-ninth 
Street he turned east to Third Avenue, 
end still dogtrotted on toward the 
south. Policemen, flattened in door
ways, took him for a home-bound 
watchman, or night worker, running 
■o escape the rain.

As he neared the Bowery, a strange 
fatigue came over him. He slowed to 
a walk. Chills seized his frame His 
teeth chattered. He began to :un 
again; pain in his joints filled him 
with torture. He continued liis pace, 
ooggedly, passing below the deep 
-hadow of Cooper Union, where he 
bad spent such marvelous nights, 
where his soul had glimpsed the big
ness of the universe. For a while h- 
f.-rgot the shooting pains and rushed 
ahead, wild with sudden desire.

I t  was after one-thirty when he 
passed the Clothing Emporium. He 
searched for the name of I . I P \  IT C H  
31 faded letters. He thought of knock- 
tng at the door, stopped for a moment, 
and then in new gilt letters he saw the 
words, Aaron Levy, Successor, be
neath the old sign of the Emporium—  
New and Second Hand. His bearings 
were gone. Where was Channon Lip- 
vitch? Where was he? Now the city 
was driving him back again to the 
slimy waters of the harbor. The whole 
world began to totter; the dark span 
of the Brooklyn Bridge towered like

he had left his room with, ui .. at in a a a
his picket Even his vest, it; winch he Josephine l-anibert was enjoying one 
sometimes carried change., a. d his of her periods of retirement, times
watch, had been left behind.

“Wodelyouhave, doughnuts ot pie?” 
the man asked.

"Hold on.” John hastened to warn 
him, " I ’m flat. Haven't a red cent with 
me. But— ”

"Thought so,” interrupted the man 
l>ehind the counter, "but see’n yer s >

when she sought seclusion, times when 
-'ic tuok.herself with elaborate serious- 
ness. It was past t n in the evening; 
she was absorbed in the life story of 
Marie Bashkirtseff Her long lashes, 
dark in contrast w ith* her hair, gave 
I cr an air of study, a l»are knee peeped 
f: -in tit white folds of her gown, a

Delicious. Candy 
FOR HALLOWE’EN

The occasion for a fesilve romp comes again with 
Hallowe'en, so we looked to It and our responsibility 
by storking great trays of delicious candies and sweet
meats. . .  . They are hero, awaiting your Inspection and 
selection, from many original molds and in appropri
ate designs to help make your party more enjoyable. 
. . . .  Fresh, pure candles us tasty as master candy- 
makers ever mixed. The prices are most reasonable.

F G G I M A N N ’ S
"W bsr» tbs Service Is Ulffereol

wituiru cssv v tuxitci, Ul sev II tri ? ' > . .. »
damn honest. ha\e a couple sinkers,” ' . ro8U1*̂ 1 ^nee* ^ cr w eri

'□ble<I under her.
I m  ph ne was reading the strangeand he passed the : t:-.,.-s to John 

"Thanks," John u u.iched the dough
nuts ravenously ill of Marie Bashkirtseff “1 do not 

“Don't me itio-i it. Keep the change" i '" " *  ’ •“ » ' ' " L * “ . !  * * * , '  “ •
- I V  y ta w  luuch car man settled com- 1 "  “

rarely that one can say this, but in m> 
case it is true."fortably on his perch.

" I ’ll send the money down to
morrow.”

"Send it? Rats! I  took this job at ,  .  . , , . „
supper, an' I ’m quittin’ at breakfast i £ ' *  *’7  ' "??*
The giw w'.iat owns it's married an' c,,ni!"« “ » the breakaway with hi* 
home sleepin wid his wife. Damn glad ' ad 0< s.tu,!>-.¿»eph'ne lingered

On the night Josephine was re 
eft. and later on ItBashkirtsefl

in the warmth of her bedroom, a firq 
burning in the grate. Aunt Wen had 
gone to bed but Josephine was very 
much awake

She had taken John Brebn’s photo
graph from Van Horn's room, the ona 
in short lighting trunks, his right fiat 
guard ir; his abdomen, his left ad
vanced. his eyes stra ght ahead, a stiff 
pompadour rising from his forehead. 
John had a look of the most insolent 
confidence on his determined face.

Josephine looked at John's pictura. 
She smiled. Putting it on her dressar 
lie dropped her robe and stood be- 

for a moment

you wa n't no stick-up. Get the hell 
out o’ here an’ let me sleep."

John Breen again went into t ’ie wet.
He looked at the river. A  shudder of 
terror came over him. He tuned and 
ran westward, the warmth of the 
coffee gradually .wearing away. But as 
he chilled he knew that he had to keep 
going, he caught his second wind, he 
knew that he was heading for the 
dorms.

It was ten o' 'nek in the forenoon 
when the gra. ¡nirc l dormitory maid 
entered John B-een's room. Damp 
clothing hun, over the chair near his' r’’ ,c„bed. and J hn. in fevered slumle- re ,hc U " m ,rror’or i. anix j  n. in icvcreo  sium oe- u .  ,  ____ , ¿ .------- 77to sed u. his ¡ankets. He had returned, .L ; " '  “" T *  ' I e P?« ° ‘  ‘ h*  ««hter. "I
at daybreak and throwing off his 
clothes and rolled into his bed half 
dead with exhaustion.

Kai jard, on his way to an early 
seminar, stopped to investigate. John’s 
door was ojien. the maid was talking 
volubly, the hall superintendent and a 
young doctor, a great bulk of a man, 
bent over the bed.

“Bad?” asked Harboard anxiously.
“Fever and exhaustion.” The doctor, 

a famous football coach, turned to 
Harboard, adding with non-profes
sional candor, “ I can’t make him out.” 
He held a stethoscope in his hand. 
“Heart and lungs O.K. Know him?” 
the doctor asked.

“W e ll; we are rather good friends. 
He was all right last night, but—”

“Here, you mean ?” the Doctor tap
ped his forehead knowingly. His swift

strip neat, myself,” she murmured, 
coloring And then she slipped into her 
pajamas and jumped into the big bed 
under the canopy.

H e r hand reached for the light 
switch She looked over at the photo
graph “Young prize fighter, I ’d hav« 
you dizzy, if  you were here.” And 
then she laughed. What would Marie 
Bashkirtseff have done, with a fighter? 

0 0 •
Van Horn motored down from 

Green’mugh. tearing at a wild pace.

Q i k  FAM ILY
, DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES MO
STAYING HEALTHY

For a long time I have been thinking that there is more 
praise for the man or woman who prevents the invasion of 
disease, than for the people who claim the credit of curing 
diseased conditions. I believe most diseases are prevent
able; then, why not devote a good measure of our energy 
to keeping disease oil, and, thereby, not becoming ill?

Your family doctor will tell you that he would gladly 
seek some other means of making a living, if by so doing he 
could banish sickness irom the land. He devotes much of 
his time to “preventive medicine," thus seemingly trying to 
work himself out of a job. No “cult" that 1 know of spends 
much of its time that way.

When 1 tell you that leaf-vegetables, lettuce and such 
like, are the best ’roughage’’ for your digestive tracts, I am 
trying to ward off the possible evils of commercialized pro
ducts. w l M

When I advise a soft, and varied diet, of good, nutrP 
tious, plain food, with temperate habit of eating, I am ad
vising against disease. When I assure you against the awful 
six-o’clock dinner and the no-breakfast plan, I am giving 
advice that will bear fruit in length of days. I have spent 
many years In close observation.

When I write you that excess of certain vitamins pro
duces a condition much like hardening of the arteries, you 
may as well quit trying to select vitamins that you think 
you need—you may be doing the seller of that particular 
“vitamin” a favor, but yourself much harm.

And, when I tell you that the food you like,—the sorts 
that “set well” on your stomach, eaten in moderate quan
tity, with plenty of saliva are best for you, and will give 
you all the vitamins you really need you may depend upon 
it without worry.

J_JERE'S  a new, low-priced 
Coleman Radiant rieater 

that's just the thing for home, 
store or shop . . .  “a hot num
ber for cold rooms I”

Makes and bums ita own 
gas. Costs less than 2 cents 
an hour to uae. Produces 
penetrating rad ian t heat that 
warms <tke summer sunshine.

Instant Lighting
no prohaatlng. no waiting. |uet 

strike a match, turn a valve »«d 
h ’s going Just like gas

Hew Instant-Gaa

C olem an
Radiant H eater

Medal Me. IS

Prevent Sickness
As cooler dayB come on colds and sickness In

crease. Yon should be prepared with some preventa- 
tlves to ward off sickness and avoid loss of time and 
expens«*. We will be glad to advise you what to use for 
these emergencies.

KETELS DRUG STORE
“We Never Substitute”

Better Gasoline Needed
Cooler days makes the engine harder to Btart and 

increases gasoline consumption, especially of the poor
er grade. Stick by Violet-Ray. General Ethyl and 
Motogas and you will have satisfactory performance.

This station can line your brakes and make other 
adjustments 4o put your ear in condition for winter 
driving.

“ A ” Street Service Station
5th and A Streets Springfield

W I L L  O O  
THE AVERAGE 

FAM I LY  
WASHING

Pug Malone at hi 
Kelly in the back I 
a rub l-r ha!!. T ’ • 
the rr»ad with sov
speed. A telegram ...............
had located Van Horn at the farm’ 
John was si-k. The thing was in
credible. In the meantime the house 
in th»* middle fifties was astir 
Josephine in a flutter Had she

de and Judge 
ing about like 
y Rolls took 
workmanlike 

i om Harboard,

g massive threat, magnified by the wet
mist as he had seen it once before, textbook* and papers I ■ V

v-angw ' Vn 5e!’  bu,1<' l  hiP,h ‘'Engineering." explained Harlmard 0” ’ ' ° r Uha' '
above him_ He walked across th--wide Applied science.’ Rottenest cram- K I X I l f  1
river-front street He was playing a mtng system in the world. Kills them V O n t l i l l le C l  l i e X t  W e C K  
game with hlnuelf, and in it he forgot off quick, or, if they hold out, nine'
his misery. I out of ten are mentally strained. Come

eye took in the disorder of scattered
books

ONLY 1/ =
S«« Your Local Doalor

THE COLEMAN 
LAMP ano STOVE COMPANY

WiffkRs, K««« 
C liU w o , III

Pfctlsdoloki«, Pb.
Lo . Am oJob, CbIM.(■H S7F

‘Avi vtio \  
Gasoline,}

UNITED AIR LINES
f a r c i i  v f  aviaiiun  
r/alt>(ìn£ in ihe tW iid  buu 
ib  exe/uiively fovm.

STANDARD

Charles P. Poole

STANDARD
Pmdud

REPUBLICAN 
CANDIDATE FOR

Coroner
FOR LANE COUNTY, 

OREGON

Election Nov. 8, 1932

Never Before Held the 
Office of Coroner.

Both other undertakers 
have held the office for 
the last 25 years.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
OF CALIFORNIA

Member of the Finn of Poole-Gray-Bartholomew

VOTE 317 X NO - - Against Moving the University
— Paid Advertisement.

IANX PEOPLE
do net endentend kew <&ee» ebcMcMy leeMy Is.
Tlw «v«r«e< electric weeker, M r inelence, cen ke ep- 

ereted from one kew, to two and ewe kslf kew*, Mr 
1 ceet. A  lerge fow-tuk weeking een ke wesked spet- 
lettly cleen in ike modem electric wasker h  one, $e 
one end one-keK kowr. Electricity is so cleen, is *e 

easy to use, operate« re quietly and is «e very efie- 
ient" that many time* we fed to realise kew muck 
service we receive Mr die trnel Mneunt of money 

we pay.

M O U N T A IN  STATES P O W H  C O M P A N Y


